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Sort 

Bedste han 

Standing Van De Havenstad 

Bedste tæve 

Chinon's Let's Boogie 

Peber salt 

Bedste tæve 

Starlings Cavalleria Rusticana 

Bedste han 

Unique Van De Havenstad 

Sort sølv 

Bedste han 

Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante 

Bedste tæve 

Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 

 

  

 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner sort 
1 DKCH Koschia's Bugsy 19473/98 f.26.09.1998  

(CH Enjoy's Midnight Welcome Matt x Schnauzer-Huset Kiss Kiss)  

O&E:M. & S. Seyfarth, 2670 Greve.  

2.5 years, scissorbite, nice long and clean cut head, good skull and earset, lovely dark eye, correct 

neck and shoulders, turns out slightly in front feet, well indicated withers, well developed body, 

slightly sloping croup, well angulated behind good coat quality, would prefer a more intense black 

colour, good frontmovement, could have more drive from the rear. 

1CH.3V.CK.BIK3.Klubcert. 

 

2 DKCH EUV95 KLBCH VV96 INTCH DCH KLBSCH Standing Van De Havenstad 

21442/94 f.2.02.1994  

(CH Ocus-Pocus Van De Havenstad x CH Opium Van De Havenstad)  

O:C. De Meulenaer E:T. Schultheiss, 3200 Helsinge.  

7 years, quality dog with excellent breedpicture but maximum of size, cropped ears, lovely dark 

eye, good skull, well formed strong muzzle, good reach of neck, well developped forebreast, well 

indicated withers, excellent topline with dogged tail, low st hocks, well muscled behind, dominates 

the ring when he moves around, a born eyecatcher. 

1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR.BIS. 

3 DKCH DCH INTCH FCH DCHVDH KLBCH BCH Klondaikes Gambler 02885/93 

f.7.01.1993  



( Kanobi Arabian Night x Pepalfa's Ever-Evident)  

O:N. Jordal E:B. & V. Noga, 3660 Stenløse. 

Almost 9 years, scissorbite, very square dog with nice size and offers, well formed skull, nice dark 

eye, maximum lenfgth of muzzle, strong neck, is a little bit open in front, well indicated withers, 

nice topline and tailset, powerful body, very short loins, well muscled behind, good coatquality, you 

can see he enjoys his day out when he is moving around. 

1CH.2V.CK.BIK2.  

SENIORKLASSE hanner sort 
4 DKCH EUV9 5KLBCH VV96 INTCH DCH KLBSCH Standing Van De Havenstad 

21442/94 f.2.02.1994  

(CH Ocus-Pocus Van De Havenstad x CH Opium Van De Havenstad)  

O:C. De Meulenaer E:T. Schultheiss, 3200 Helsinge. 

Look at critic nr 2. 

1S.1V.CK.Bedste Senior.BIS SENIOR. 

5 DKCH DCH INTCH FCH DCHVDH KLBCH BCH Klondaikes Gambler 02885/93 

f.7.01.1993  

(Kanobi Arabian Night x Pepalfa's Ever-Evident)  

O:N. Jordal E:B. & V. Noga, 3660 Stenløse. 

Look at critic nr.3. 

1S.2V.CK.  

CHAMPIONKLASE tæver sort  
6 DKCH Fixus All You Need 01940/2000 f.7.10.1999  

(CH Hassanhill's Williams x CH Fixus Double Combination)  

O:A. & J. Wallin E:A.. Nielsen & S. Madsen, 8450 Hammel.  

2 years, scissorbite, a bitch offering a very nivce square type, slightly domed skull, very dark eye, 

maximum length of muzzle, nice clean neck, well laid shoulders, good spring of ribs, would prefer a 

better depth of brisket so that elbows would fit better to body, nice topline and tailset, strong loins, 

well angulatedbehind with low set hocks, slightly soft coatquality, offers a nice movement. 

1CH.2V.CK.BIK3.  

7 DKCH Barba Nigra Indira Gandhi 18327/98 f.12.09.1998  

(CH Enjoy's No Fear x CH Barba Nigra Quita's Black Baby)  

O:S. Pasztor & T. Schultheiss E:A. Thöming, Tyskland. 

Ej mødt. 

8 Barba Nigra Joy Of Pepsi 19057/99 f.12.10.1999  

(CH Enjoy's Midnight Welcome Matt x CH Barba Nigra Heaven Can Wait)  

O:S. Pasztor & T. Schultheiss E:L. Gjerdalen. Norge.  

22 months, scissorbite, 1pm1 missing at the right side under, elegant bitch with nice overall picture, 

well porportioned head, mittlebrown eye, well developed jaws, correct neck and shoulder, nice bone 

with catfeet, strong body, good topline, slightly sloping croup, well muscled and angulated behind, 

nice coatquality but would prefer a uniform colour, proud attitude when she around but would 

prefer a little more drive from rear. 

1CH.1V.CK.BIK2.Klubcert.  



UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort  
9 Excelentia's Harmonique Noire 13832/2000 f.25.07.2000  

(CH Minihawk Magic Merlin x Excelentia's Gabbi Noire)  

O&E:K. Holm Iversen, 4340 Tølløse.  

14 months, scissorbite, well porportioned head, mittlebrown eye, would prefer a stronger 

earcarriage, strong neck, well laid shoulders, well developed forebreast, rather poor in pasterns an 

turning out in front feet, strong body, must not become any heavier a nore uniform colour, need to 

improve in front movement. 

1UKK.1V.  

MELLEMKLASSE tæver sort  
10 Chinon's Let's Boogie 21505/99 f.24.11.1999  

(CH Missike's Blackmagic Kick-Off x CH Chinon's Babydoll)  

O&E:H. Agerskov, 2720 Vanløse.  

22 months, scissorbite, a quality girl, maximum of size for a bitch but very nice porportioned, well 

porportioned head with a sufficien length, excellent earcarriage, middlebrown eye with alert 

expression, strong neck, well laid shoulders excellent withers indication, good topline powerful 

body, well muscled and angulated behind nice colour but rather soft coattexture, moves well and 

carefully handled. 

1MK.1V.CK.BIK1CERT.BIM. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER PEBER/SALT  

BABYKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
11 Søreviks Dancing Queen 06063/2001 f.28.03.2001  

(Klondaikes Zivago x Nichi Northstar-Ps)  

O&E:I. & A. Sørevik, 3550 Slangerup.  

Almost 5 months, scissorbite, a very square bitch with nice substance, slightly domed, nice dark 

eye, well developed muzzle, good reach of neck, a little upright in shoulder, powerfull body, well 

muscled behind, moves bravely around. 

SL.Bedste Baby. 

12 Amici Port Smooth 09024/2001 f.9.05.2001  

(Penlan Portman x Amici Peggy's Proud Vanity)  

O&E:B. Dabelstein, 2860 Søborg. 

3.5 months, scissorbite, well porportioned bitch with nice size and substance, well carried ears, 

correctly porportioned head, is slightly open in front, turning out in front feet, powerfull body, well 

angulated behind, rather soft coatcondition, needs to learn to enjoy ringlife. 

SL.  

HVALPEKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
13 Ugly Duckling's Keep The Change 03780/2001 f.21.02.2001  

(Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Gillegaard Luicella)  

O&E:P. & E. Nissen, 4573 Højby.  

6 months, scissorbite, a very promissing puppy with excellent square breedtype, well porportioned 

head with correct length, dark eye with alert expression, good reach of neck, sufficient 

shoulderangulation, well developed body for her age, strong loin, slightly sloping croup, well 



angulated behind, nice coatquality, correct drive from rear, still a little stiff in front. 

SL.Bedste Hvalp. 

14 Klondaikes Utah 03191/2001 f.14.02.2001  

(Klondaikes Russian Roulette x Klondaikes Antarctica)  

O:N. & B. Jordal E:J. Hay & A. Petersen, 3550 Slangerup. 

6 months, scissorbite, well developed youngster for her age with nice type, slightly domed skull, 

middlebrown eye, would prefer a better nosebridgeline, good neck and shoulder, well developed 

body, may not become any heavier in loin, well muscled behind, nice coatquality, but acctually 

rather dark, offers typical movement. 

SL.  

15 Sourcils Hufflepuff 02452/2001 f.12.02.2001  

(Karlshof Kopi V Kaptain Kidd x CH Sourcils Bouquet Garni)  

O:L. Vig E:G. Bugge, 3450 Allerød.  

6 months, scissorbite, nice square breedpicture, actually looks a little bit leggy, well porportioned 

head, needs a better earcarriage, correct eye and expression, nice bone and catfeet, needs to develop 

a better depth in body, powerfull hindquaters with correct hocks, nice coata better handling will 

improve the movement. 

SL.  

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
16 SCH DKCH KBHV00 Unique Van De Havenstad S 52066/96 f.2.01.1996  

(Blythewood Wins A Blue Streak x Grey Pearl De La Tour De Kamouraska)  

O:C. De Mulenaer E:K. Olsen Og P. Bjørklund, Norge.  

5 years, scissorbite, well porportioned head with correct length, cropped ears, lovely dark eye, 

strong neck, well laid shoulder, correct bone and feet, well developed body with nice spring of ribs, 

maximum length of loins, well muscled behind, nice topline with good tailset, excellent coattexture, 

moves well, well handled. 

1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM.  

17 DKCH KLBCH Gillegaard On The Rocks 08271/96 f.19.03.1996  

(CH Gill Mecky Von Altenstadt x CH Schnauzerhills Cover Girl)  

O:C. Staunskær E:K. Wilberg,40Malmesbury Road.  

5 years, scissorbite, very square dog with excellent ize and substance, clean cut and well 

proportioned head, dark eye, a little bit open earcarriage, nice and clean neck, well indicated withers 

sufficient shoulderangulation, strong bone, nice catfeet, good spring of ribs, strong loins, well 

muscled behind, nice coat condition, rather short in his movement. 

1CH.4V.CK.BIK4.  

18 DKCH NORV00 Gillegaard Quadratic 02635/97 f.10.01.1997  

(Miracle's Bonus Jackpot V R x CH Gillegaard Intention)  

O:C. Staunskær E:A. Mohner & U. Bråthen, 4920 Søllested.  

4 years, scissorbite, 1pm1 under right missing, well porportioned head, may not become stronger, 

good eye and expression, can use better angulation in front and rear, correct bone and feet, nice 

clean neck, well indicated withers, powerfull body short loin, good tailset, can use more power from 

the rear. 

1CH.  



19 DKCH Gillegaard Quick Match 02636/97 f.10011997  

( Miracle's Bonus Jackpot V R x DKCH Gillegaard Intention)  

O:Charlotte Staunskær E:Niels Ole Hempler & Pia Nissen 2830 Virum. 

4 years, scissorbite, nicely porportioned head with correct length, nice flat skull, very dark eye, 

good reach of neck, sufficiently angulated in front and rear, well indicated withers, a dry and well 

developed body, good topline, slightly sloping croup and a very nice coattexture, rather loose in 

front movement and could have a little more drive from the rear. 

1CH.  

20 DKCH KLBCH INTCH FCH SCH DCHKLB Gillegaard Kilroy 19612/94 f.10.08.1994  

(CH Chipirrusquis Capitan Furilo x CH Schnauzerhills Cover Girl)  

O:C. Staunskær E:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, 3540 Lynge.  

7 years, scissorbite, a quality dog with excellent breed picture, well porportioned head with correct 

length, strong jaws, lovely dark eye, good reach of neck, could have littlebit more forebreast, strong 

bone, correct feet, well indicated withers, strong topline with correct tailset, powerfull body, well 

muscled and angulated behind, nice coattexture, a little bit open in front movement, correct behind. 

1CH.2V.CK.BIK2.  

21 DKCH Deansgate Tom Bowler 04116/2000 f.30.03.1993  

(Daylorn Panama Jack x Deansgate Gloria Monday)  

O:P. A. Mclaren & E. Cooke E:M. Stæhr-Nielsen, 3480 Fredensborg. 

8 years, scissorbite, very square breedtype, maximum witdh of skull, rather marked cheekbone, 

strong muzzle, good reach of neck well laid shoulders, nice bone and catfeet, well indicated withers, 

maximum spring of ribs, very short loins, low set hocks, nice coat, moves well. 

1CH.3V.CK.BIK3.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
22 Klondaikes Quashew 13636/2000 f.18.07.2000  

(CH Apachegeronimovaliantchief-Ps x CH Klondaikes Quaste)  

O:B. & N. Jordal E:M. & O. Andersen, 4771 Kalvehave.  

13 months, scissorbite, well porportioned head, middlebrown eye, well developed muzzle, nice 

clean neck, good lay of shoulders, needs to develop more forebreast, correct bone and feet, well 

developed body, well muscled behind, rather sloping topline, rather loose in movement. 

2UKK.  

23 Helar's Kick 'n Run 19161/2000 f.8.11.2000  

(Karlshof Kopi V Kaptain Kidd x DKCH Starlings Berwick-Upon-Tweed)  

O:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen E:L. Olfert, 2620 Albertslund. 

9 months, scissors, 1pm1 right under missing, good length of head and correctly porportioned, 

rather open earcarriage, lovely dark eye, it is a very square dog who needs a better balance in 

overall picture, good reach of neck, would prefer a better shoulderangulation, rather open in front, 

nice topline with good tailset, needs to develop further on in body, well angulated behind, rather 

irrgular in movement. 

2UKK.  

24 Klondaikes Sorcery 20913/2000 f.14.11.2000  

(DKCH Gillegaard Kilroy x CH Klondaikes Next Please)  

O&E:B. N. Jordal, 2400 København NV. 



9 months, scissorbite, slightly domed skull, strong muzzle, very dark eye, strong neck, well laid 

shoulders, correct bone and feet, well developed body for his age, nice topline and tailset, well 

angulated behind, moves well. 

1UKK.1V.CK.  

25 Gillegaard Zippo 19599/2000 f.1.11.2000  

(Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Gillegaard Pure Poison)  

O:C. Staunskær E:M. Hindsdal & U. Bråthen, 4450 Jyderup. 

9 months, scissorbite, well porportioned head, good earcarriage, lovely dark eye, nice clean neck, 

rather narrow in front, needs to develop more froebreast, well indicated withers, needs to get more 

maturity in body, lacks depth in brisket, well angulated behind, slightly sloping croup, slightly soft 

coatcondition, rather loose in movement. 

2UKK.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner peber/salt  
26 Sourcils Furilo Junior 20392/99 f.11.11.1999  

(CH Forsis Salte Kajser Kavat x CH Sourcils Bouquet Garni)  

O:L. Vig E:G. Olsen, 4000 Roskilde.  

22 months, well porportioned head with good length, rather open earcarriage, lovely dark eye, 

strong neck, good lay of shoulder, correct bone and feet, good spring of ribs, could have a little 

more depth of body, rathe sloping topline with low tailset, well muscled behind, nice coatquality, 

needs a better frontmovement. 

1Å.4V.  

27 Klondaikes Double X 11954/97 f.9.05.1997  

(CH Klondaikes Hunk The Horn x CH Klondaikes Enchantress)  

O:N. & B. Jordal E:H. Nielsen, 3450 Allerød.  

4.5 years, scissorbite, well porportioned head, correct eye and expression, strong neck, well laid 

shoulders, well developed bodsy, strong loin, slightly sloping croup well muscled behind, I do not 

like his front movement, nice drive on the rear. 

1Å.2V.  

28 Starlings Aux Boudots 17987/98 f.31.08.1998  

(CH Ugly Duckling's Blue Moonrider x Sourcils Aimable Bijou)  

O:M. Stæhr-Nielsen E:K. Hempler, 2830 Virum. 

2.5 years, scissorbite, well balanced dog, nicely porportioned, excellent earcarriage, lovely dark 

eye, very nice and strong muzzle, good reach of neck, well laid shoulder, very nice topline with 

good tailset, powerfull body, wide and strong hindquarters, very nice coat, offers great proundess 

when he moves around. 

1Å.1V.CK.CERT.  

29 Ugly Duckling's Hot Shot 15675/99 f.11.08.1999  

(CH Ugly Duckling's Blue And L'only x CH Gillegaard Luicella)  

O:P. & E. Nissen E:P. Persson, 2850 Nærum. 

Very nice and porportioned head, dark eye, strong neck, sufficient shoulderangulation, rather open 

in front, nice strong topline, well developed body, very short loin, well muscled hindquarters, but 

could have better kneeindication, knees needs to improve movement. 

1Å.3V.  



SENIORKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
30 DKCH Deansgate Tom Bowler 04116/2000 f.30.03.1993  

(Daylorn Panama Jack x Deansgate Gloria Monday)  

O:P. A. Mclaren & E. Cooke E:M. Stæhr-Nielsen, 3480 Fredensborg.  

Look to critic nr. 21. 

1S.2V.CK.  

31 DKCH KLBCH INTCH FCH SCH DCHKLB Gillegaard Kilroy 19612/94 f.10.08.1994  

(CH Chipirrusquis Capitan Furilo x CH Schnauzerhills Cover Girl)  

O:C. Staunskær E:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, 3540 Lynge. 

Look to critic nr. 20. 

1S.1V.CK.Bedste Senior. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
32 DKCH Sourcils Fleur De Lis 20389/99 f.11.11.1999  

(CH Forsis Salte Kajser Kavat x CH Sourcils Bouquet Garni)  

O&E:L. Vig, 2800 Lyngby.  

2 years, scissorbite, slightly domed skull, maximum length of muzzle rather open earcarriage, good 

neck excellent shoulders and front, powerfull body, short loins, well muscled and angulated behind, 

good coatcondition, a little bit open in frontmovement, nice in rear. 

1CH.2V.CK.BIK3.  

33 NORV00 DKCH SCH Starlings Cavalleria Rusticana 06163/99 f.3.03.1999  

(Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Starlings Miss Moneypenny)  

O&E:M. Stæhr-Nielsen, 3480 Fredensborg. 

2.5 years, scissorbite, quality girl in excellent size and proportions, middlebrown eye, very nice 

head and expression, excellent neck, well laid shoulder, correct forebreast, powerfull body, good 

topline and tailset, correctly angulated behind, offers an easy movement excellent drive from the 

rear, I really enjoy her movement. 

1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
34 Solimans Bertha 17657/2000 f.23.09.2000  

(C-Abril Del Berrocal x Solimans Rasmine)  

O&E:G. Hansen, 4500 Nykøbing Sj. 

11 months, scissorbite, nice head, lovely dark eye, slightly open earcarriage, good neck, shoulder 

and front, well developed body for her age, well angulated behind, slightly sloping croup, good 

drive from the rear but still a little bit loose in front. 

1UKK.2V.  

35 Helar's Kiki Dee 19165/2000 f.8.11.2000  

(Karlshof Kopi V Kaptain Kidd x CH Starlings Berwick-Upon-Tweed)  

O:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen E:P. & G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg. 

9 months, scissorbite, a quality girl with excellent type and offe excellent head, lovely dark eye, 

good earcarriage, nice clean neck, well indicated withers, needs to develop further in body, good 

topline and tailset, nice coat and colour, offers a lot of proudness when she decides to move around. 

1UKK.1V.  



MELLEMKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
36 Sourcils Graceland 08083/2000 f.23.04.2000  

(CH Karlshof Kristopher Kolumbus x CH Sourcils Adorable Duchess)  

O&E:L. Vig, 2800 Lyngby.  

17 months, scissorbite, skull, maximum length of muzzle, lovely dark eye, rather open earcarriage, 

good neck, well laid shoulders, sufficient depth of brisket, sloping croup, well muscled behind, 

needs more regular movement. 

1MK.2V.  

37 Zit-No's Hot Line 04459/2000 f.2.03.2000  

(Enjoy's Soul Hunter x Zit-No's De Luxe)  

O&E:M. & H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 

18 months, scissorbite, missing both p1 under, excellent type of bitch with a nice overall balance, 

good earcarriage, good length of head, correct neck and shoulders, nice topline and tailset, well 

developed body, could have a more pronounced kneeangulation, nice coat and colour, nice drive 

from the rear. 

1MK.1V.  

38 Klondaikes Antarctica 18432/96 f.15.07.1996  

(CH Klondaikes Dark 'n' Dangerous x CH Barba Nigra Fatal Attraction)  

O&E:N. & B. Jordal, 2400 København NV.  

5 years, scissorbite, a stronger but well proportioned head, good earcarriage, nice dark eye, strong 

neck, well laid shoulders, powerfull body, strong loins, slightly rounded croup, well muscled 

behind, nice coattexture, would prefer more strength in the hocks. 

1Å.2V.  

39 Starlings Brideshead Revisited 22540/98 f.12.11.1998  

(CH Risepark Our Boy Bill x CH Starlings Utopia)  

O:M. Stæhr-Nielsen E:H. Jeppesen, 4690 Haslev.  

2.5 years, scissorbite, the eye catching girl in this class, well carried ears, lovely head and 

expression, nice clean neck, well indicated withers, good forebreast, well laid shoulders, good 

topline and tailset, powerfull body, very nice coatcondition and nice trimming, moves well, offers a 

lot of proudness when she moves. 

1Å.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.  

40 Zit-No's De Luxe 28887/95 f.6.11.1995  

(CH Schnauzer-Huset For The Stars x CH Zit-No American Beauty)  

O&E:H. & M. Iversen, 8900 Randers.  

5 years, scissorbite, 1 pm1 under missing, well proportioned head, lovely dark eye, rather open 

earcarriage, good neck and shoulder, a little bit open in front, powerfull body, short loins, well 

muscled behind, slightly overbuilt topline with sloping croup, I regret the poor movement. 

2Å.  

SENIORKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
41 BESG94 DKCH INTCH KLBCH DCHVDH BCH Zit-No American Girl 04270/93 

f.30.01.1993  

(CH Eskorte Kuno x Love It's Joyful Zita) 

O&E:M. & H. Iversen, 8900 Randers.  



8 years, scissorbite, good skull, maximum length of muzzle, middlebrown eye, clean neck, well laid 

shoulder, rather fine bone, correct feet, powerfull body, short loins, well angulated behind, could 

give a little more power from the rear. 

1S.1V.  

42 Amici Pellegrine 08597/93 f.8.04.1993  

(CH Penlan Privateer x Solimans Pretty)  

O&E:B. Dabelstein, 2860 Søborg.  

8 years, scissorbite, stronger type of head but good proportioned, nice dark eye, good reach of neck, 

correct front, nice bone, maximum spring of rib, rather heavy in loins, strong hindquarters with 

correct knee, shows the overweight in her movement, nice type of bitch. 

1S.2V. 

OPDRÆTSKLASSE peber/salt 
Kennel Gillegaard stiller en opdrætsklasse bestående af kat. nr. 17,18,19,20 

I really am enjoying this group as they offer very nice balance and harmony, very nive toplines, 

correct length of heads, I have to congratulate the breeder with the very nice types. 

Ærespræmie.  

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT/SØLV  

BABYKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
43 Hassanhill's Glorias Eyes 10865/2001 f.15.04.2001  

(CH Hassanhill's Riwer x CH Hassanhill's Wittelsbach)  

O:B. & C. Skalin E:A. B. Nielsen & S. Madsen, 8450 Hammel. 

4 months, scissorbite, offers an overall nice breedpicture, nicely proportioned, rather domed skull, 

lovely dark eye, maximum length of muzzle, long and clean neck, remarkable sternum indication 

for her age, nice topline and tailset, well developed body for her age, nice atitude, moves bravely 

around. 

SL.Bedste Baby. 

HVALPEKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
44 Nero Argento's Julius Cæcar 01952/2001 f.29.01.2001  

(CH Nero Argento's Alfa Romeo x Scedir Quellabella-Na)  

O:A. Lange E:K. Daugaard Nielsen, 5250 Odense SV.  

7 months, scissorbite, well grown up youngster, slightly domed skull, rather open earcarriage, 

lovely dark eye, good reach of neck, needs to get more shoulder angulation, correct bone and feet, 

good topline and tailset, needs to develop further on in brisket, nice coat texture, but markings could 

be more clean, slightly narrow in movement in the hocks. 

SL.  

45 Aqui Moonlight Fantasy 02897/2001 f.10.02.2001  

(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui It's Showtime)  

O:D. Neertoft E:H. Rehder & B. Jorda, 4100 Ringsted. 

6 months, scissorbite, nice long and clean cut head, excellentear carriage, nice dark eye, nice clean 

neck, well laid shoulders, excellent bone, good catfeet, well developed body for his age, good 

topline, wide and powerfull hindquarters, needs to get more strength in hockmovement. 

SL.Bedste Hvalp. 



CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
46 INTCH DKCH KLBCH SCH DCHKLB DCHVDH FCH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante 

20367/94 f.21.12.1993  

(CH Rampage's Rare Commodity x CH Feldmar Little Jewel-Na)  

O:L.Kunderfranco E:D. Neertoft & J. P. Andersen, 2720 Vanløse.  

Almost 8 years, scissorbite, excellent topline of skull, strong and well developed muzzle, cropped 

ears a strong neck, well indicated withers, correct front with well laid shoulder, well developed 

body, strong loins, well muscled behind, nice coatcondition, moves well and offers a very proud 

attitude. 

1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR.  

47 DKCH Helar's Jet-Z Joker 02339/99 f.11.02.1999  

(CH Nero Argento's Alfa Romeo x Helar's Hotlips)  

O:H.-A. Gadeberg & L. Hansen E:L. & H. C. Smedegaard, 2600 Glostrup.  

2.5 years, scissorbite, this dog offers a nice square breedpicture, rather marked cheekbones, good 

earcarriage, good neck and shoulders, well developed boody, nice topline and tailset, well muscled 

behind, ratherloose in elbows, sufficient drive from the rear. 

1CH.2V.CK.BIK3.Klubcert.  

48 DKCH KLBCH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo 16905/98 f.15.08.1998  

(CH Hassanhill's Riwer x CH Scedir Fairplay-Na)  

O:A. Bak Nielsen & S. Madsen E:D. & H. Johansen, 8653 Them. 

3 years, scissorbite, well balanced dog with nice type on offer well proportioned head, good neck 

and shoulder, well pronounced forebreast, excellent body, slightly sloping croup, well muscled 

behind rather open in front movement, sufficient drive from the rear. 

1CH.3V.CK.BIK4. 

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
49 Dan-Schnauz Midnight Champ 04407/2000 f.26.03.2000  

(CH Northstar's Midnight Sun x Dan-Schnauz One And Only)  

O:K. Dige Olsen E:M. Jessen, 3670 Veksø Sjælland.  

Ej mødt. 

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort/sølv  
50 Nero Argento's Ducachi 21113/98 f.5.11.1998  

(CH Nero Argento's Alfa Romeo x CH Nero Argento's Bella Bellissima)  

O&E:A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 

3 years, scissorbite, well proportined head, nice dark eye, good reach of neck, rather upright in 

shoulder, correct bone and feet, needs more body, would prefer a better kneeindication, slightly soft 

coatcondition, would prefer better markings, would prefer a better front movement. 

2Å.  

51 Queænas Kaikas N 18924/98 f.11.99.1980  

(Rieskant Looksof Love x Quena Taifun)  

O&E:N. Lunde, Norge.  

2.5 years, scissorbite, nicely proportioned dog with nize size and offer, well carried ears, nice dark 

eye, well formed muzzle, good reach of neck, well laid shoulder, correct depth in body, powerfull 



and wide hindquarters, would prefer more clean markings, good drive from the rear. 

1Å.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.  

52 Chinon's Danish Dutch N'dashing 03764/95 f.8.01.1995  

(CH Kevin-Oerel V.D. Asanda x CH Klondaikes Wish Me Luck)  

O:H. Agerskov E:R. L. & Rolf Ussing, 2840 Holte. 

6.5 years, scissorbite, can use more parallel topline of skull and muzzle, rather open earcarriage, is a 

littlebit heavy in neck, sufficient shoulderangulation, strong body, is actually a bit heavy in loins, 

elbows could fit better to body, well muscled behind, rather poor in movement. 

2Å.  

53 Tetu Evita's Sir Connory 22263/98 f.19111998  

( Tetu Ajo A Tajo x Scedir Evitaperon-Na)  

O:H. & J. Rehder E:B. & N. Jordal, 2400 København NV. 

Almost 3 years, scissorbite, nicely proportioned dog with aquare breedpicture, well proportioned 

head, lovely dark eye, strong neck, well laid shoulder, very strong body with maximum spring of 

rib, very short loin, well developed hindquarters, would prefer more clean markings, rather narrow 

in the rear and lacks drive. 

1Å.2V.  

54 Kom-On Morris 02490/99 f.30.01.1999  

(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x Kritte)  

O&E:J. & G. Larsen, 3230 Græsted.  

2.5 years, correct bite,1pm1 under left missing, would prefer a betterpoaralleismus between skull 

and muzzle, lovely dark eye, good reach of neck, would prefer bettet marked angulations in front 

and rear, well developed body, short loins, nice topline, excellent coattexture but could have more 

clean markings, poor frontmovement and rather narrow in rear. 

2Å. 

SENIORKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
55 INTCH DKCH KLBCH SCH DCHKLB DCHVDH FCH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante 

20367/94 f.21.12.1993  

LCH Rampage's Rare Commodity x CH Feldmar Little Jewel-Na) 

O:L. Kunderfranco E:D. Neertoft & J. P. Andersen, 2720 Vanløse. 

I have seen him before but are still enjoying qualities look to critic nr. 46 

1S.1V.Bedste Senior. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort/sølv.  
56 KBHV00 DKCH Aqui In The Mood 19086/98 f.17.09.1998  

(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x CH Ruedesheim's Makin' A Splash)  

O&E:D. Neertoft, 2720 Vanløse.  

3 years, scissorbite, well proportioned head, nice dark eye with alert expression, good earcarriae, 

nice clean neck, well indicated withers, good depth of body, nice topline and tailset well angulated, 

slightly narrow in the rear movement. 

1CH.2V.CK.BIK3.Klubcert.  

57 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 

25959/95 f.20.02.1995  



(CH Falkendal's King Of Diamonds x Scedir Ladyginevra-Na)  

O:F. Fabio E:Annelise Lange, 7400 Herning. 

6.5 years, scissorbite, a quality bitch with excellent type on offer, very nice head, excellent skull, 

cropped ears, good neck, well alid shoulders, correct topline and tailcarriage, powerfull body, well 

angulated behind, noot at the best underline, could have more clean markings, very nice coattexture, 

moves well and offers a very proud attitude. 

1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM.  

58 DKCH Dan-Schnauz Quassia 12126/99 f.11.06.1999  

(CH Northstar's Midnight Sun x CH Dan-Schnauz Nice Lady-Li)  

O&E:K. Dige Olsen, 4220 Korsør.  

2 years, scissorbite, well proportioned head, middlebrown eyes, nice earcarriage, good reach of 

neck, sufficiently angulated in front and rear, slightly sloping croup, powerfull body, would prefer a 

more uniform colour, rather loose in front movement. 

2CH.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
59 Stena Stamm's Off Roader 05807/2000 f.28.03.2000  

(CH Nero Argento's Alfa Romeo x Art Deco Venivici)  

O&E:A. Bak Nielsen & S. Madsen, 8450 Hammel.  

18 months, scissorbite, slightly domed skull, nice dark eye, good reach of neck, rather upright in 

shoulder and open in front, well developed body, well angulated behind, could have more uniform 

colour, needs more drive from the rear. 

2UKK. 

60 Aqui Little Town Flirt 15943/2000 f.31.08.2000  

(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x CH Ruedesheim's Makin' A Splash)  

O:D. Neertoft E:I. Grib,. 2300 København S.  

12 months, scissorbite, nice type of bitch of good size on offer well proportioned head, rather open 

earcarriage, good neck an shoulder, good topline and tailset, rather open in front with turning out of 

front feet, wide and well muscled hindquarters, markings could be more clear, needsa more regular 

movement. 

2UKK.  

MELLEMKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
61 Dan-Schnauz Østi 05457/2000 f.25.03.2000  

(Tetu Evita's Sir Connory x Dan-Schnauz Rosalia)  

O&E:K. Dige Olsen, 4220 Korsør.  

1.5 years, scissorbite, well proportioned head, middlebrown eye, good reach of neck, sufficient 

shoulderangulation, rather flat feet with too long nails, needs to develop further on in body, nice 

topline with good tailset, could have a better kneeindication and cleaner markings, rather poor 

movement. 

2MK.  

62 Nero Argento's Hallo Donna Graziosa 03540/2000 f.26.02.2000  

(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Nero Argento's Bella Bellissima)  

O:A. Lange E:A. Lange C/o A.M.Laustsen, 8600 Silkeborg. 

18 months, scissorbite, attractive yougnster with nice type to offer, well proportioned head, lovely 



dark eye, good reach of neck, sufficient shoulderangulation, correct bone and feet, strong topline, 

lightly sloping croup, well develope dry body, well muscled behind, moves well, could offer a little 

bit more drive from the rear. 

1MK.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
63 Nero Argento's Ferrari Fantastica 21045/99 f.29.11.1999  

(CH Sercatep Falkendal Aces High x CH Nero Argento's Carissima)  

O:A. Lange E:J. Præstekjær & A. Lange, 5690 Tommerup.  

2 years, scissorbite, can use a better parallellismus between topline og skull and muzzle, nice 

earcarriage, correct eye, could have a better lay of shoulder, correct bone and feet, nice coattexture, 

especially for this breed, moves well. 

1Å.1V.  

64 Søreviks Azita 18460/98 f.4.09.1998  

(ICH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x Klondaikes Uschi)  

O&E:I. & A. Sørevik, 3550 Slangerup.  

Almost 3 years, scissorbite, good skull and earset, rather lond muzzle, good reach of neck, correct 

shoulder, powerfull body with maximum spring of ribs, little bit long in loins, sufficiently angulated 

behind, good topline and tailset, could have more clean markings, a little bit open in front 

movement and rather narrow in the rear. 

1Å.2V.  

VETERANKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
65 KBHV90 BESG91 DKCH KBHV91 KLBCH DCH INTCH Scedir Lucille-Na 16081/90 

f.1.10.1989  

(CH Feldmar Scedir Midnite Dream-Na x Scedir Chessef)  

O:F. Fabio E:A. Nielsen & S. Madsen, 8450 Hammel.  

12 years, scissorbite, a bitch with excellent type and still all the breedqualities to offer, one of the 

best heads of today, cropped ears, good reach of neck, well laid shoulders, nice topline and tailset, 

excellent body, well angulated behind, very nice coatcondition for her age, offers a typical 

movement and I like her proudness how she moves around. 

1V.1V.CK.Bedste Veteran. 

 


